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Namaste - Warm and Hearty Greetings

Wish you a glorious 2018

A map is the greatest epic of all poems. Its lines and colors show the realization of great dreams. ~Gilbert Grosvenor

World leaders in terrestrial and marine survey and mapping. Offer customized training solutions on geospatial sciences and surveying.

Contact: www.iicacademy.com | www.iictechnologies.com
Adding spice to learning

SPICE

ENGAGE

Contextual

Experiential

Interactive

Practical

Simple
Core elements

- Industry-Focused Programs
- Flexible approach, Anywhere, Anytime
- Practice-driven, Experiential Learning
- Aligned to Customer’s Need
- Best of the Breed Faculties
- International Accreditation
Pedagogy

Learning Principles

Learning Goals

IIC Way

IIC Pedagogy

Blended Learning

Needs Analysis

Instructional Design

Evaluation Strategies

Custom Content
Learning need analysis

- **Student Feedback**
  - Market Research
  - Content & Teaching Methods

- **Organisation Needs**
  - IIC Management & Clients
  - Our Project Training

- **Other Courses**
  - Market Analysis
  - Certifications

1. Assess Need for Change
   - Course Director
   - IIC Academy President

2. Devise Course Structure and Material
   - Subject Matter Experts

3. Approve Course
   - IIC Academy Council
Learning design

**Competencies**
- Knowledge: conceptual, technology, processes and standards
- Skills-in-demand: hone and sharpen
- Abilities: acquire and grow

**Behavior**
- Internalize and transform competencies through: actions, thoughts, and feelings

**Outputs**
- Convert consistently demonstrated behavior into world-class services and products

**Results**
- Quality of outputs determines results in terms of: return on expectations, brand-excellence, and market presence
Service offerings

Weekend Courses for working Professionals

Competency Certification Courses for IIC.

Geospatial and flagship S5 & S8 Cat B courses

Software and Mobile Apps Courses

Professional and Management Courses

Gaming Courses to be introduced as a USP
“GeoFun” is born out of IIC Academy’s love for nature! The nature’s landscape is perhaps the best learning playground where children can unfold their creativity, and unravel their potential, naturally.

The objective of this program is to foster interest amongst children on aspects of geography, mapping, surveying, environment and climate. The program has two components: (a) Surveying, and (b) Cartography
GeoFun – Kindle Book

New Release
Available in Amazon

Workshops for School Students can be conducted at a nominal fee over three-days at School Campus
Global Coverage Participants

Over 5000 participants, 20 countries, 15 Courses
Academy Panorama
Appreciate your time

Contact Information

Name: Shekhar Murthy
Phone: +91 77022 44410
Email: shekhar.murthy@iictechnologies.com
Thank You